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SUMMER’S A BUSY SEASON at the East Bay SPCA with kittens, campers and summer

hazards for pets.
Whether we’re finding just the right match for a bonded pair of puppies with lifelong
medical conditions, or bending our capacity to handle kitten season, we work hard to save
lives every day. During kitten season, many foster families host multiple litters of kittens
until they are the right age for spay and neuter surgeries and the right temperament to
charm potential adopters.
Thin Mint, part of the Girl Scout cookie litter is shown on the cover. She was adopted
within a month of coming to our Oakland shelter and fostered by a volunteer who
has taken 17 animals into her home! Your donations and the gift of time from volunteers
allow us to save lives.
This year’s summer camps in Dublin and Oakland have expanded to offer camps for high
school students as well as children in grades 1-8, teaching them to be ambassadors for
animals and the next generation of pet owners.
Finally, if we can save a few lives just by warning about summer hazards, we are that much
closer to success. In this issue, Chief Veterinarian Dr. Mike Sozanski talks about how to
protect your pets from the dangers of foxtails, hot cars, hot pavement and fireworks.
The East Bay SPCA was founded to prevent cruelty to animals. We take that mission and
your donations seriously to rally our forces in myriad ways. Your support helps us serve
this wonderful East Bay community. Thank you.

Sincerely,

ALLISON C. LINDQUIST
President and CEO
East Bay SPCA

Stacey Wells
Monica Winghart

MANAGEMENT
Allison Lindquist
President and CEO
Barbara Dryg
Vice President of Finance
Grace Reddy
Vice President of Development
Michele Setter
Vice President of Operations

LOCATIONS
Oakland Adoption Center and
Theodore B. Travers Family
Veterinary Clinic
8323 Baldwin Street
Oakland, CA 94621
510.569.0702
Oakland Spay & Neuter
Surgery Center
410 Hegenberger Road
Oakland, CA 94621
510.639.7387
Dublin Adoption Center and
Spay & Neuter Surgery Center
4651 Gleason Drive
Dublin, CA 94568
925.479.9670

OUR MISSION
THE EAST BAY SPCA is committed

to the welfare of cats and dogs
in the communities we serve. We
strive to eliminate animal cruelty,
neglect and overpopulation by
providing programs and education
that support people and companion
animals.

DONOR
Highlight

GOOGLE GIVING
Workplace giving to the East Bay SPCA grew nearly as fast as a puppy last year—up
by 46% in 2015. Employee giving has tremendous influence on employee morale
and productivity, while benefitting the community in personal, tangible ways.
Thanks to loyal donors and employees, many companies showcase the East Bay
SPCA’s cause to bring donations from animal lovers to help local animals.
Yulia Witoshek and her family got to know the
East Bay SPCA at dog training classes for their
two Havanese. Yulia loves animals and secured
an information booth for the East Bay SPCA at
an annual Google Gives event in Mountain View
in December.
To draw Googlers to its booth, the East Bay SPCA
brought a tiny secret weapon: Ralphie. Employees
visiting the booth on their lunch hour hung out
with Ralphie, learned more about the innovative
programs at the East Bay SPCA, and swiped their
badges to donate. Gifts from Google staffers
and a corporate match netted $11,000 for East
Bay pets that day. Said Yulia, “Google has a huge
focus on donations and an easy online tool for
supporting community so it wasn’t too hard to
get the giving started.”
Thanks Yulia! Ralphie was adopted the next day
and funds raised will help other shelter dogs and
cats like him.
Questions about employee giving? Check the tool
on our donation pages to see if your employer will
match your gift, or call Grace Reddy at 510-746-5111
for more information. The East Bay SPCA’s tax ID
number is 94-1322202.
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PROGRAM
Highlights

PERFECT PETS
FIND THEIR MATCH

Soba and Udon are lucky pups who
found their perfect match. In March,
a good Samaritan found them stray
and brought them to the East Bay SPCA.

HUMANE EDUCATION
Last March, 10-year-old Kayli gathered her courage to join the
East Bay SPCA Volunteer Youth Club.
On the first day, the club toured behind the scenes at the East
Bay SPCA - Oakland shelter. Humane Education Coordinator
Susan Cordero noticed that as she led the kids through dog
habitats, Kayli retreated to a corner and covered her ears
when there was loud barking. Susan realized that Kayli might
have some fear of dogs and escorted her out of the habitat.
The tour continued while Kayli and Susan looked on through
glass windows.
Kayli with Udon

“Sometimes all you need is a little bit of help and a little bit of courage.”
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– KAYLI, YOUTH CLUB VOLUNTEER

ADOPTION PROGRAM
Medical staff noted their mottled fur and dry skin, diagnosing
a life-long skin condition caused by a genetic defect called
Ichthyosis (ICK-thee-OH-sis). Humans can get the same
disease, but it’s not contagious to humans or other animals.
Scaling on pets can be controlled with regular special
shampoo therapy, careful attention to skin and feet, and
high-dose vitamin A supplements.
Medical treatment on Soba and Udon began while the
marketing team started promoting the puppies to the widest
possible audience. They appeared on ABC7 News’ Perfect Pet
segment, shared with KGO-TV’s 31,000 Facebook followers.
Greg Meurer, who lives in Oakland, not far from where the
pups were found, saw that Facebook post. He and his girlfriend
Linh already had two dogs but he said he often forwards her
the cutest weekly Perfect Pet photos. She liked Udon’s photo,
replying, “So, can we get her?”
When they viewed more pictures, they realized Udon’s sister
Soba also was also up for adoption. The dogs’ names intrigued
them because Linh had always named her dogs after foods.

The following week, when a large dog was introduced to the
Youth Club, Kayli scrambled to the other side of the room
and sat on top of a table. Kayli’s fear was very apparent, so
Susan decided to review dog body language with the kids
and give them tips on how to approach and interact with
them. She introduced a small, calm Chihuahua named Tree
Frog for these lessons. Within minutes, Kayli had used
her newfound knowledge to play and laugh with Tree Frog.
Next, Susan introduced two extremely excitable puppies,
Udon and Soba. At the first meeting, Kayli observed their
body language. During the second visit, she let the puppies
cuddle in her lap.
Over the next few months, dogs brought to the Youth Club
increased in size and Kayli grew to look forward to time

Lynh,
Greg and Linh,
Udon and Soba’s
new owners

The next day, they called, learned about the dogs’ skin
condition, and knew they had to meet the pair. Their dogs,
Kashi, 16 years, and Kookie, age 6, also suffered from skin
conditions requiring regular oatmeal baths and applications
of lotions. When they met Soba and Udon, they knew they
were the right owners.
“We really did feel like these guys needed a lot of care, and Linh
loves to sit with the dogs and take care of them,” Greg said.
“They’re adorable, wonderful puppies and we’ve already trained
them to sit, go outdoors and respond to treats. It is evident
that as they get older there will be a lot of work related to their
condition, but we’re happy to do it.”

spent snuggling them. Kayli’s mom said they encouraged
Kayli to try something new and chose the East Bay SPCA
volunteer Youth Club to help Kayli become comfortable with
big dogs. When her Dad came to pick her up one day, he
saw Kayli with a very large dog and couldn’t believe his eyes.
“What a breakthrough!” he said.

“By volunteering at the SPCA, Kayli has made great
strides in overcoming her fear of dogs,” said
Kayli’s mom. “She’s learned that if she just gives
something a chance, it’s not as scary as it seems.
Thank you for running such a wonderful program!”
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HEALTH
Tips

KEEPING PETS SAFE
THIS SUMMER
By Dr. Michael Sozanski,
Chief Veterinarian, East Bay SPCA

FIREWORKS
Many humans enjoy fireworks but most animals feel quite
differently. Pets can be frightened by the loud, unpredictable
noise and bright displays of light. July 4 is the number one
day that pets go missing. To help keep cats or dogs safe and
prevent them from becoming lost or worse, please consider
the following tips:
Do not take pets to fireworks shows.
Keep dogs and cats indoors to keep them safe
on July 4. Even dogs and cats that usually enjoy
the outdoors can panic and run from fireworks
or people on this day, losing their way home.

Summer pleasures for
humans can be hazards
for pets, so being aware
of potential dangers
can help owners keep
their pets safe.

In addition to a collar with tags, pets should be
microchipped for permanent identification if
a pet’s collar is lost or removed.

FOXTAILS
Foxtails, or grass awns, are arrow-shaped stickers produced
by some types of grasses. Their shape promotes deep
penetration under the skin. Foxtails can cause infection and
irritation in any area of the body. They commonly embed
in the skin, ears, eyes, and nose causing pain, inflammation
and infection. In many cases, they need to be removed under
anesthesia by a veterinarian. Since they are so prevalent in
neighborhood parks and open spaces this season, it’s difficult
to avoid them completely.
Give pets a quick once-over after spending time
outdoors to spot and remove foxtails before they
cause pain or irritation.
If a pet seems bothered by a foxtail, contact a
veterinarian right away. The quicker they
are found and removed, the less likely they will
cause serious damage.
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HOT CARS
Sadly, many pets have died because they were left in cars on
warm (and not necessarily hot) days while their owners
were shopping, visiting friends or running errands “for a few
minutes.” Tragically, these family pets were simply the victims
of their owners’ bad judgment.
Studies show that the interior temperatures of vehicles
parked outside can rise steadily in short periods of time–and
keep rising, even if windows are cracked open.

Please do not leave pets in a parked car on a hot day for any
length of time. They are better off at home or accompanying
owners on hot days.

HOT PAVEMENT, SAND AND WOOD
Not sure if it’s too hot for your pet’s paws? Use the 5 second
rule. Place the back of your hand or bare foot on the surface
for 5 seconds. If it’s too hot for you, then it’s too hot for your
pet. Surfaces, like pavement, sand and wood, can be 40-60
degrees hotter than the air temperature.

HOW

HOT

10
MIN.

INSIDE CAR TEMP

DO CARS
GET?

89°F

WHEN THE OUTSIDE
TEMPERATURE READS

70°F:

30
MIN.

INSIDE CAR TEMP

104°F

“Working at the East Bay SPCA with such a caring, compassionate and
professional group of people has been an amazing experience!”
Michael Sozanski Joined the East Bay SPCA as Chief Veterinarian in May 2013. He grew up in upstate
New York and attended Cornell University for both his undergraduate education and veterinary
school. He moved to Northern California in 1980, practicing small animal medicine and surgery
since that time. He is board certified by the American Board of Veterinary Practitioners since
1988. He and his wife, Christine, have a standard poodle, Ivy. In his spare time he enjoys trail
running, swimming, travel, photography and designs web applications and websites.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Foster Care Orientation–Dublin
SATURDAY, JULY 30, 2016 10am

Adopt-a-thon
SATURDAY, AUG 27, 2016 10am – 2pm

Thanks to the generosity of sponsors, guests and supporters, we
are proud to announce that we had a 26% net growth over last
year’s revenue from our annual Growl, Meow and Wine event!
Essential to our mission, ongoing fundraising efforts enable us to
rescue abandoned animals, provide assistance to responsible pet
owners in-need, and serve the community as a leader in humane
education and advocacy programs.

Jack London Square, Oakland
Free admission, 30+ shelters & rescues,
300+ adoptable animals

Pet Food Pantry–Oakland
SATURDAY, AUG 13, 2016 9am – 11am
SATURDAY, SEPT 17, 2016 9am – 11am

Free Veterinary Outreach
Clinic–Dogs Only
SUNDAY, AUG 7, 2016 10am – 12pm

Grove Shafter Park, Oakland

FOSTERING

SAVES LIVES
The East Bay SPCA has a tremendous need for foster homes.
LEARN MORE AT

Free Veterinary Outreach
Clinic–Cats Only
SUNDAY, SEPT 11, 2016 10am – 12pm

East Bay SPCA Spay/Neuter Center, Oakland

eastbayspca.org/fostering
EMAIL foster@eastbayspca.org
CALL 510.563.4632

Are you a
numbers person?

ATTEND AN ORIENTATION

We recently mailed our 2014
annual report and will be mailing
our 2015 annual report this fall.
If you’d like to receive the annual
report by e-mail, please contact
giving@eastbayspca.org.

ON THE COVER

THIN MINT, a 12-week-old Domestic Short Hair, represents the many, many kittens that
were seen at the East Bay SPCA this “Kitten Season.”

